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Cleanest Coal on Earth <

Canada West Coal ;

He thought he was correct ia saying | "To the Lieutenant Governor in 
that some of the premiers had made Council of the Province of Sas-
the statement very clearly, or some katchewan :
of their correspondence had shown it, “The petition of the undersigned 
that it they were to establish gov- residents of the province of Saskat- 
emment elevators that the present chewan humbly showeth that : 
elevators owners -would be most anx- “Whereas your petitioners are far- 
ious to dispose of their present ele- mers, and those having business re
va tor plant to the government, half lations with farmers, whose prosper- 
of which at different points were not jty js interdependent, and your hon- 
in use. It was stated tiiat the peo- orable body is aware that the chief 
pic were using the loading platforms product of the province of Saskatche-
and he believed that the difficulty as wan is grain ; ^.
far as monopaly was concerned would “And whereas the storage facilities The Saskatchewan department of
vanish. They assumed there were no for grain at initial shipping points agriculture is now engaged m arrang-1
doubts existing as to the power of throughout the province are practi- ‘»8 “fculJs of £ar™ers
the provinces to own and operate a cally all under the control of com- throughout the province at' ^h‘ch **?: 
line of elevators, and there seemed to panics who buy and sell, or buy and turers on agricultural topics^ wi 
be no doubt whatever in the minds of employ in manufacture and sale that speak Lecturers «e prov^ded by the 
the petitioners who had the wheat commodity; départant to address meetings m
to put through that if the govern- “And whereas the operations of Saskatchewan and are sent free of
ment granted their request the pro- these storage facilities by powerful charge to districts that undertake to I
posed system would be a success. So companies for private gain has prov- pro^f accommodations and work up
that while it might have been ad- ^ detrimental to the prosperity of * good meeting. |
mitied by both parties to that 'con- the growers of grain throughout the The meetings held during the win- 

4.vention that a monopoly would be ad- province, by lowering the general lev- ter months are confined as far ah
* * * » £ vantageous, there evidently was a el of prices which they obtain for possible to the lines of railway m 

V wide divergence of opinion as to how their principal product and therefore order to avoid difficult and disagree- 
that monopoly would be obtained, detrimental to all those industries able drives during the cold weather 
which had everything to do with its and businesses whose prosperity is de- During the summer, however, courses 

4 legality The principal involved by rived from the consuming and . pur- of meetmgs are arranged at places m 
Z the advocacy of this plan made no basing power of the farm popuhi- the newer distncts where it is im- 1 chluge mthe constitution at all ne- tion ; ^ pos^le to hold them during the sum-
“ cessary, as the same principles which “And whereas the monopoly en- mer. ;

now gave the large elevators a mon- j0yed by those companies through Last year about 150 agricultural I 
4 opoly would give the government sys- ownership of the storage facilities meetings were held under the aus-| 
* tern a monopoly backed by the pro- makes combination for the control of pices °f the Saskatchewan agricultur-j
^ ducers of grain in whose interests both domestic and export prices by al department, and this season, it i&

the new system would be brought those companies easy of accomplish- expected that the number will be in- =
into operation. There was no neces- ment, menacing alike the wellbeing of creased. To this educational work as
sity for any change in the British the producers of grain and cooeumers well as to the favorable season all
North America Act in order to bring of bread ; measure of. tb^success tbat^ H
about such a state of affairs as they “And whereas the only feasible plan mers experienced may undoubtedly toe I
h!d so earnestly desired. for the improvement of affairs is that traced- It ,s to m««me ■

On page t of the pamphlet attached wW<*p^n^Ss of tSSJS Z I 
to these petitions it was proposed gamzed farmersof^tlH ^^provm ^ ^ ^ bell
that in the establishment of this sys M ‘ b their associations increased, and this is one result that 11
tern an agent of the government Mamt^a torough ^then aviations, ^ ^ 1D view. The 11

would v,sit eae^ StbeP‘huiwSîe ofaDa each province should be owned by the lecturers engaged by the department 
would recommend the buikh g movincial government and operated this year include such capable men I
government system where a sufficient P ;„,un»nd«it eommission as a as Superintendent MacKey of the In- 11 
number of shippers had pledged them- ; V an p ! dian Head experimental farm, Nor-11

support of the system. Far- Pu i u DPtition similar to man M. Ross, superintendent of tree I
mers had recently proved their loyal- I ' jg about to ^ pre_ planting division, Indian Head; A. P. II
tv to their own institutions in ma”> J behalf of the resi- Stevenson, a well known horticultur-11
notable instances, in connection with . Drovinces of Alberta and alist of Manitoba; Mathew Snow, as-
fnrmers' elevators, and especially tins dents <rf the slstant warehouse commissioner, Win-
year to the Grain Growers' Gram Man tob IV * toœs nipeg; Duncan Anderson, Orilla and
Co., by shipping double as much therefore yoUr’ petitioners William Newman, Lome ville, Ont.,
grain this year in spite of all the op-| _ introduc- John A. Mooney, formerly of Valley
position and opposing forces brought humbly P^^abin be^ntiodi^ ^ ^ R<^ararsr-arws Hi
,vh.. comparé »,» th, prapodttoa. Re».,,.; a. B. Potter, Lap^^nk, J

ial points for grain shipment through- j well as members of the agricultural 
out the province sufficient for there- department, Regina, including, Hon 

Of course various ideas and sugges- quirements of the farmers in the " R. Motherwell, commwaMoner of 
rip .«<*«. L,k„,pS „ ».» =,« top », S2SSSÏ 4T

they » unMnU.». ot », by a oomrn,,- *7SSlSSiïJZSfâS&i; T.

money should be raised to create sion dutv N. Willing, chief weed inspector, also
such a system, whether by a tax on | And your petitioners as in duty ‘T. c’,leeeS-.ib «■ o. Ubd. OP ,0b ». c,^. o. boabd wm praya ,» ---------_ *1
Ihecouüliy as a who», bM; » » I 1,1 *» " D“e0“'' Tbp appato, .16 t»gtn «*, pi,-
as be had been able cuits immediately after the agricul

tural societies convention, which will 
be held at Regina during the last 
last week of January.
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Many Speakers Chosen fori 
Winter Meetings Through-1 
out This Province.

s FARMERS : Time and expense are two great - 
essentials in securing money. If you/ are in 
need of money see me before deciding.
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* SASKATCHEWANi HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR » Toot Ticket# are Tirat-Clase. 
Why Not Travel Pint-Cases ?

GOALPull information will be cheerfully 
furnished by any Can. Ner. By. Agent, 
or write

*
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every sack guaranteed4» is WHAT YOU WANT B. CBBBLMAN.
Aaat. Qen'l Paso. Agent, 

Canadian Northern By., 
Wnonpee, Man.

First-class for Stove and Furnace4
4
4 $4.25 a tonGRIS! WG AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 

AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL. BAL60NIE, SASk.
4ie.

4 at the shedsIEALTY CO. 4 44 | Office and Sheds. Dewdney St..
• between Rose and Broad, and 
| opposite Cameron Jfc Heap’s Ware- 
i house.
Sm88MM8MMM8MWM

4Wtnnleeg

| RgfilHA WAREHOUSE, 2183 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. *
4 *
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Canadian Northern Railway
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THE GRAIN Is the moat rebâtie
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i • bons pertaining to 
the welfare of West- 
em Canada Your 
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to look after your local interests- 
Sufheient Reasons Why Bpth 
Papers should be in every home. 
We are giving you the Biggest 
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by offering you the two for one 
year for S Don’t delay I Send In 
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Is now open for business, *
• ■ serving the best of foods • • 
! ! in the neatest style.

CRAWYOUR Principal Points at
Very Low Rates

HOM
• ’ Visitors to Regina are * \
• • asked to oome here for ■ » 
\ I their meals ; satisfaction * [
• • guaranteed., j •

A full line of Fruité .. 
+ and Confectionery always j 
! ! in stock. Winter Apples .
; ; of highest grade by the ;
• • barrel. 1

Three Months' Limit
1

St. ReelDuluth
* -the financial side Minneapolis 

Chicago Omaha
Kansas City, Etc.

•.
St. Louis

4 Full particular» on application 
toR O reel man, Aieietant General 
Passenger Agent, O a n a dian 
Northern Railway, Winnipeg, 
Man.

• • 
” Highest prices paid for * 
• • Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; | 
I ! only the beat wanted. «

GIVE US A TRIAL

IMIITW CO.. 
IIPEG MAN. THE WEST

had never heard a wish expressed but 
that the people using the system and 
owning the grain passing through it 
should be responsible for the whole
cost of operation. (Hear, hear.) Horw- ,.ever, this and many other intricate YW promises to eclipse anything 
questions involved in the drafting of along that Une that has yet been held 
a bill which might be passed by this in Saskatchewan. There should be a 
legislature providing for all these de- iarge exhibit of excellent stock, as 
tails of building and operating the the ^nter fair board has spared no 
outlined proposals could be toft to , „„ ...
the commission suggested by the plan pa»™ ™ the preparation of an elab- 

After the government had adopted orate premium list, and during the 
attached and referred to on page 11. past season the number of pure bred 
the principle and appointed these stock in the province has been still 
commissioners and they had time and turther increased by the importation 
opportunity to go into the whole of several carloads of choice animals, 
question, they would, no doubt, in This is true particularly in the horse 
conference with the executive of the classes, but the improvement in the 
government be able to produce a le- cattle classes will also be noticeable 
gal enactment which would secure to as a number of prominent breeders in 
the producers ot grain the relief they the province are giving much at- 
sought and avoid any clash with con- tention to that phase of the live 

and vested stock industry.
In the preparation of the premium 

list much attention was given to de
tails, and classes that were a tittle 
weak in prize money last year- have 
been extended so as to encourage the 
greatest competition, and a large 
number of animals will doubtless be 
brought out for the show in March.

A commendable feature of the pre- 
The execu- mium list is that the market for 

for both cattle and horses are given 
increased attention. Last year a 
prize of fifteen dollars wgs offered for 
the bes't heavy draft team in harness. 
This year in the same class $95 cash 
prizes and a $25 gold medal are off
ered. The class is for the best team 
of “geldings or grade mares in har- 
nedd" and the prizes are $50, $30 and 
$15 for first, second and third prizes 
respectively. The -gold medal is offer
ed for the best gelding, or grade 
mare, and there should he good com
petition in this class.

Others beside the Winter Fair board 
rightly regard the market classes a s

trusted it would not be necessary to 
apply that test on this occasion. 
They appealed to the house irrespec
tive of politics. They did not want 
it to become a political question. 
They did not think it was necessary, 
"therefore they hoped that the mat
ter would be taken in hand in that 
way.

GRAIN GROWERS 
PRESENT THEIR CASE

Winter Fair.DA
Saskatchewan Express 

Leaves Regina DaHy at 19.30kAL The Saskatchewan Winter Fair this

The UTOPIACONSTABLE A FUGITIVE.(Continued from page 1.) ” ■ ’
T 1843 Scarth St, Phone 891 •
v
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— 5,
The Royal Northwest Mounted Po

lice are looking for Constable John .
George D'Arcey, who took Freni* fj AITADIAN 
leave of the force, Nov. 27th, from 
Esterhazy, Sask., where he was sta
tioned. A reward of $25 is offered by 
the Dominion government for his | • 
capture". D’Arcy is described as an 
Englishman, ti feet 1 inch in height, 
weight 151 pounds, has brown hair 
and eyes, with a ru^dy complexion.
He is of a sqxare build, and is a fre
quenter of hotel bars and places of 
amusement. He is a great cigarette 
smoker. "

ST said ; “Let me say that a poor, weak 
. government did succeed in securing 

something for the people by exercis
ing that persuasive influence it had 
on the Canadian Pacific ralTway Co. Much space has been given to. the 
to send wheat out via the Soo new Canadian navy proposition. The 
routé ” If the Commissioner of ag- proposals contained expenditures am- 
riculture for the Northwest Territor- ouuting to over eighteen millions of 
ies could do this, it was just possible dollars, and three millions more for 
that had the powerful influence of the annual maintenance. In view of this 
Ottawa government been exercised, they were mindful of the words of 
the above decision might have been Sir Richard Cartwright, when speak- 
readied much sooner than it was. ing to their delegation on the eleva- 
He would like to draw the attention tor question. He said as follows ; 
of the premier, together with th. “That we would rather spend mil- 
other members of the house, not only Hons in the purchasing of the elava- 
to what the Ottawa government tor system than in the purchasing of 
might have done then,, but also to battleships or the building of fortifi- 
what he might do now if he would cations. ’ They did not desire to 
exercise his powerful influence in the criticize the naval expenditure, but 
direction of the petitioner’s prayer, would suggest that if it were needful 
Speaking further in an address given tor these millions to be spent to 
in Moose Jaw in August, 1902, Mr. pr°tect them from possible robbers of 
Scott said that "if the grain act as | the sea it was necessary that those 
it now stood did not give the relief who had always been loudest m their 
asked for. and the farmers were un- ; protestations of readiness to legislate 
able to get justice through it, the j» the interests of the farmer should 
government would be justified in con- their relief and protect
sidering some such scheme as sugges- Ithem from robbers on land and lake.
ted by the Watson memorial present-

Moose Jaw Agricultural i ference to the elevator question made 
It gave them great plea- !'" the speech from the Throne, but it 

sure to note the stand taken by the-was a surprise to their executive, 
head of the Saskatchewan govern- i that ,n v.ew of the previous memor-

orial referred to and in view of the 
! strong stand taken by Premier Scott, 
iHon. Clifford Sifton, Mr. Haul-tain, 

The agitation did not cease with Mr. Bulyea, Mr. Motherwell and Sir 
the Grain Act, which did not pro- I Richard Cartwright in previous dis- 
duce the relief sought for. It was eussions on the subject"' that no solu
tion pointed out by Mr. Watson that tion has yet been offered or no real 
the elevator question must be solved assistance rendered or given to the 
separately and directly from the farmers’ growing demands for a gov- 
transportation question. In January ernment owned and operated system 
1903 the Hon. Clifford Sifton, speak- of elevators in this great western 
mg to the grain dealers in Winnipeg, country.
said : “Farmers are entitled to as They noted further in -the speech 
much consideration as grain dealers, from the throne the statement that 

producer comes to par- it was admitted at the conference

wm
WHAT CARTWRIGHT SAID PacificLES
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in the World

Sold and
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Speers & Keay
Low Round Irip Rates to

Ontario, Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces

Used «

stitutional difficulties 
rights of any other indivisual what
soever. The executive of the grain 
growers felt quite sure that if this 
government, assisted by the members 
on the opposite side of the house, 
would earnestly endeavor to find a 
solution of the many difficulties pre
sented, that they had sufficient busi
ness acumen and legislative ability 
to solve the problems, 
tive of the Grain Growers’ Assooia- 
i"on also th teat : he tune bad
arrived that the pre-eminence of Sas
katchewan as a grain producing pro
vince had reached such a point that 
it should no longer be dominated by 
either the Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
or the Calgary Grain' Exchange, but 
that it had attained sufficient import
ance, and that it had now and would 
continue to have a dominating in
fluence on the wheat markets of the 
west, and they further believed that 
if this government, backed by the 
grain growers of this province, would 
take bold of the matter in a business
like way at the present time, that a 
plan and policy could he inaugurated 
and adopted that would put Saskat
chewan in the forefront of all pro
vinces, states and nations, as having 
an ideal system of grading and mark
eting, as well as being the ideal 
wheat producing country. She would 
be noted the world over for the quan
tity and quality of her wheat, as well 
as for the peace and contentment of 

due toll,’ I want to say, and say presented by them could not be ad- her people rising from the 'fact that 
plainly, that that is a complaint vantageously carried on unless a gov- thc system gave to the producer the 
parliament is bound to recognize, and .ernment monopoly was established. |argest amount paid for his oommod- 
no parliament elected in Canada can Those who had given most thought to ity by the consumer. They could not 
-fford to disregard such a protest.” that question recognized the meaning see n reason why the government 

He came there that day asking, of those words that he had quoted sjj0Ui<i not arise to the occasion and 
hoping, pleading that the government from the editorial in the Nor’-West iaaUgurate a new and better system 
and the members of the opposition in Farmer. than had heretofore prevailed, and
that house would not long disregard QUESTION OF wONOPfw v thus make the province the admira
the necessity of finding a solution to ‘ tion of all others in the Dominion as
this question. In speaking of this Now it had always beeh contended weU ^ earn the eternal respect and 
question, the Nor' West Farmer, In by the advocates of the proposal ask- gratefulness of her loyal people, 
an "^Sitorial of the same year, said : ed for in these petitions, that a gov- 
“An herculean task lies before the ernment monopoly would eventually 
Grain Growers’ Association. The ef- be created by the establishment of a 
fecting of such a reform wiH be government line of elevators, because 
opposed by al! the wealth and influ- of the inherent advantages such a 
eace of the powerful companies at system would possess over any pos- 
present handling our wheat and other sible system owned and controlled for 
grains. It is only by combining and orivate gain, and that in consequence 
putting to the test that it ean be de- of the establishment of such a line 
cided whether the producer is potiti- of elevators, private parties owning 
cally stronger than the middleman, the present system would be ready 
The whole question resolves itself in- and willing to dispose of their eleva
te one of votes entirely. If the peo- tor properties at a very reasonable 
pk want this done and want it in no pr ce indeed; and they thought they 
uncertain manner, no ministry or leg- I vould be keen to sell i! this plan mler the petition, signed by between 
isistive body Is strong enough to re-1 was adopted. It so, where was the five and six thousand men. The fol- 
tiM the will et the people." They difficulty in creating a monopoly T lowing h the text ot the petition :

! The committee in charge of the 
Laymen's Missionary Movement in 
Moosomin gave the proceeds of a 
banquet, $33.25 to the general hos
pital in th'at town. .

Everywhere

Undertakers|F. W. Gmett Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ont. Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec 81, in

clusive, good to return within three 
months.

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic 
Steamship Business will he on sale 
from Nov. 21 and limited to fire 

months from date of issue. 
Finest equipment. Standard First 
Class and Tourist Sleeping Oars and 
Dining Cars on all Through Train». 
Compartment - Library - Observation 
Cars on "Imperial Limited" and"At

lantic Express.”

CHIEF
G ';?1
1.00

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Waeoans HotelThey were pleased to notice the re

ed by the 
Society.” Phone 219

8 Through Express Trains Dtllj >ment in the past.\
Ambulance in ConnectionNOT TO BE DISREGARDED. THE “TORONTO EXPRESS”

leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.40, mak
ing connections at Toronto for all 

points East and West thereof. 
The IMPERIAL LIMITED leave» 
Winnipeg daily at 16.16, and the AT
LANTIC EXPRESS at 6.60 daily, 
making connections at Montreal ter

■\V-

m OPBlf DAY AMD NIGHT j

1Large «took to setae, from. mworthy of the greatest attention, and . nit I 1~ C
;the Leader Publishing Cp„ has offer- WIN I I K APPLt^ 
od a $100 silver cup for “the best T ’ e 11 "

"the most useful 
-especially for 
I». It is made 
ty calf leather, 
hold. 24 hand- 
ntpaid to any 
« — except the 
eipt of $1.00. 
er—633.
A LOG LE Ft

I all points East thereof
5—Carloads—5pair of fat cattle, steers or heifers, 

either pure bred or sired by a pure 
bred bull." To be eligible to com
pete in this class, the animals must 
be bred, owned and fed by the exhi
bitor. Pure bred heifers cannot be en
tered in competition for this prize 
unless they are also entered in the 
dressed carcass competition.

In the live stock judging competi
tion classes for sheep and hogs have 
been added, and a splendid trophy i 
valued at $50 has been given by the ! 
Standard Publishers, Ltd., Regina, 
to the Winter Fair board for the 
winner of the provincial championship 
in judging live stock.

Full particulars regarding trans
portation, entry fees, etc., are give® 
in the premium list, copies of which 
may be obtained from F. Hedley 
Auld, secretary, Regina.

APPLY TO THK NKARS8T C.P.B. AGENT 
FOB FULL INFOBMATIOH. Canadian

Pacific
and whan a
liament anfl says: ‘I have produced a held between thc premiers of the 
commodity and I object to it pass- three western provinces and the exec 
ing through the hands of a set of tive of the Inter-Provincial Council 
middlemen who take from it an un- of Grain Growers that the scheme

Spys. Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Canadian
Pacific WESTER».;-

Excursions Excursions
144 ■•Se este- 
^^SihrerwereJ 
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elry

L, Limited T""
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EXCHANGEWilliamson’s .TO.

:

U.S. Points jch You by mail, 
eping, shorthand, 
rtic, commercial 
tricnlation. teach- 
engineering. 
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ourses.

lence College Ltd., 
onto. Can.

Plus «2.00 For the 
Round Trip

From all station» in Ontario, Port 
Arthnr and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, to

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

me- 
conrse. 

Write 16- Lot Round Trip- RatesBIG PETITION
He hoped that some steps would be 

taken during that session. The plan 
presented to the government was not 
a cast iron proposal; it was only a 
suggestion. The question needed to 
be most carefully studied; they would 
require to get down to rock bottom 
and establish a system that would be 
able to compete with powerful in
fluences.

Mr. Green then handed to the pre-

■
-

TO ■tVANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

*
:A company is being incorporated in 

Winnipeg for the purpose of handling 
the water of Little Manitou Lake for 
medicinal purposes. The company 
will be called the “Lake Lake Mani
tou Mineral Springs Co.” The initial 
capital will be $5,606 most of which

St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.; Mil
waukee, Wie.; Chicago, 111,; Council 
Bluffs, Des Moines, Marshalltown, 
Cedar Rapids, Waterloo, Sioux City, 
Fort Dodge, Dubuque and Waterloo, 
la. ; Omaha, Neb. ;. Kansas City, St 
Joseph, and St Louis, Mo.

Tickets on «ale daily.
DEO. 1 to 31, INCLUSIVE
good to return within three months. 
Apply to nearest O P. By Agent for 

information

>

Lwi l-= isilSf
es ted in the new enterprise. T k handsomely meetmed wwm

eolation ut any 
year : four moo

>
Agents Wanted

f to push and sell 4 
full line of The 

1 Wi'lmott Birvriers 
Mowers, RaH ' 
Shockers, 3h0cJ 
Loaders, Etc. 

Apply
W. KING, 
native.

■

1Also to OKANAGAN VALLEY 
and KOOTENAY POINTS

Tickets on sale December 16, 17, 
18, 1906; January 31, 88. 38 and 34; 
February 16, 16, 17, 1910; good to 
return within three months
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